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Campus demographics:

● 48% of students identify as Black and Minority

Ethnic (BAME)

● 21% of students have declared a disability

● 66% of students identify as female
Goldsmiths is a vibrant, creative, and politically active university

set in the multicultural neighbourhood of New Cross, Southeast

London.

Services the Campus Offers

Disability and Wellbeing services

Information on Chaplaincy and Faith Provision

Hate Crime Reporting Center

Liberation Networks: Goldsmiths has 5 liberation

networks that are composed of students. Each network

has an officer that you can reach out to. These

networks discuss current issues, campaigns, and

plans.

Student Organizations You Can Join

Race & Ethnicity

Organizations
ABACUS Chinese Society

African Caribbean Society

Bangladesh Society

Bengali Society

BME Students’ Network

French Society

Indian Society

Latin America Society

Singapore Society

Disability Network
Disabled Students’ Network

Religious Organizations
Christian Union

Islamic Society

Jewish Society

LGBTQ+ and Gender

Identity Organizations
Hysteria Society

LGBTQ+ Students’ Network

SGI Buddhist Society

Trans and Non-Binary Students’
Network

Notable Projects and Awards

Goldsmiths is a Stonewall Diversity Champion,

standing for a strong commitment to inclusivity in

regards to gender and sexual orientation.

Athena SWAN Bronze award winner - an award

acknowledging the efforts and steps taken to promote

gender equality of all genders when it comes to the pay

gap, gender representation across disciplines, and

leadership.

The university has a strategy to ‘Liberate our Degrees’

which aims to, among other things, decolonise the

curriculum and diversify reading lists.

Student Testimony: "I found a lot of other queer students here to connect with and talk to. The queer community
was very vibrant and supportive, and it was very easy to find other queer people." - Amanda, Arcadia Alumni
from Sarah Lawrence College
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